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The Farmers Deparioient.

Care of House Plants. Do not re-

move the plants to the house until there
is danger of frost; and then give them
abundance of air and light. And here we

will eay that some of the finest plants we

ever paw were kept in a south chamber
in which there was no fire, but adjoining
a room which wss warmed by a stove.
There is generally more danger from too
much heat than too Utile: For such plants
as gerauium, petunias, fuchsias, roes, ol-

eanders, etc , a temperature liom45 to C5

degrees is abundantly warm.
l?rhp- - the greatest obstacle to success

in window gardening lies in the dryness
of the air. When houses were warmed
in the oM fashioned way, by fire-placo- E or
wood sfove, with abundance of cracks at
the windows and doors to let in fresh air,
plant grew very wcil. And now, when
a few plants are kept in a kitchen window,
where the air is charged with vapor from
the boiling water, they olten thrive with
old fashioned luxuriance. How, then, can
we modify the parched air of our parlors
and sitting room ? One way is to keep a

pan of water evaporating on our stoves
and in the air-chamb- er ot our lurnaces.
In addition to this, provide a table for the
plants as wide as the window and just
ih hfiht of the window-si'- l. Jbasten a

rim around the border of the table two
inches high, and line the whole with zinc.
Fill this space with sand and cover it with
moss. Set the pots on this sand, and keep
it always . moift. If you are willing to
take the trouble, set each pot in another
nr.e half aD men larger, uniug mo r BOBB1.N
between with moss, which is to be kept
moist. By these means, the air aronnd
the plants will be kept somewhat humid.

As to wateriog and ventilating, discrim-

ination should be used. As a general
rule, water should be given copiously
enough to wet the entire ball of soil ; wet-

ting simply is not enough. A daily
sprinkling or syrioging of the leaves is aj-wa-

ys

a good thing. In ventilating, it is

seldom safe, in cold weather, to open the
windows directly, in front ot the plant
stand. A better way is to let in airfroru
a window' on the opposite side of the room ;

it will then become tempered a little before
reaching the plan-- .

Stir the soil olten with a small stick
it is If appear, pick them H0NEY COMB QUILTS,

oft, or kill them by fumigating. Rural
American.

How Chinese Make Dwarf Trees.
Ve have all known from childhood how

the Chinese cramp their women's feet,
and so manage to make them "keepers at
home:" but how thet contrive to grow

miniature pines and oaks iD flower pots

lor half a century has always been much
ol a secret. They aim first and last at the
seat of vigorous growth, endeavoring to
weaken it as much as may be consistent
with the preservation of life. They bej-'i- n

at the beginning. Take a young plaot
ay a seedliug or cutting of a cedar when

only two or three inches high, cut off its
tap root as soon as it has other rootlets
enough to live upon, and re-pla- nt it in a

ehallow earthen pot or pan. The end of

the Up-ro- ot is generally made to rest on
a stone within it. Alluvial clay U then
put into the pot, much of it in bits the
size of beans, and just enough in kind and
quantity to furnish a canty nourishment
ta the clant. Water enough is given to

it in but not enougn to excite Cornf
a vigorous habit. in the Chop,

I.: ho?if he bhorts.u "o"1pilUiiiuu ,
nese pride, themselves on the shape of

their miniature trees, they use
wires, and pegs, various other mechan- -

ical contrivances, to promote symmetry of

habit, or to fashion their pets into odd fan-

cy figures. Thus, by the use of very
shallow pots, the growth of the tap-ro-ot is

out of the questiou; by the use of poor
soil and little of it, and little water, any

strong growth is prevented. - Then, too,
top and side roots being within easy

reach of the gardener, are shortened by
his pruning knife or seared with his hot
iron. So the little tree, fiuding itself
beaded on every side, gives the idea of

strong growth, asking only tor life, and

just lite, enough to look Accord-in(l- w.

pach new set ot leaves becomes
the buds root- -more and more SoapS)

leu in and at Java
Ion til a balauce is established between
every part ot the tree, making it a dwarf
in respects. . In some kinds ol trees

this end . is reached iu three or tour jears;
in others ten or fifteen years are necessa

ry. Such is fancy horticulture among

the Celestials.
.

V lanting. Io plan ling trees this
fall, all should rcnjcuiber that it is requis-

ite to set the' tree only just so deep as to

enable it to stand, we can place earth
around it so as to protect it iroua heaving
off the winter's frost; and as soon as spring
opens and ground is levelled down,
the roots win 8ian acu mVV.-pria-

te

depth, If we dig a hole,
iu clay soil, and fill it with

loam and set our tree therein, we first in-Ti- te

the water there as into a cistern and
accond, we cause a vigorous growth ol

-- roots, until they roach the undisturbed
. clay, hen a check is at once percepti-

ble: and often an orchard stands from

five to seven years without apparently inak-in- "

then, audany proresi.
. plant your irec just so deep as to

their roots; but no more; then earth up for

a winter protection agaiost front for the
T Qfl down acain to a level ip

the tpriog.rJIorticulturut.

m c YfmiTNSON. withy w:'
.

: OEO. F. ROBINSON 4 CO.,
mr Of

PINE.TeMLOC BEECH, and . MAPLE

.... vmnniSO. WEATnERBOAftDING
"ThingS. lath black .walt,
I.VU0U AW- -f -
tended to.

FOR 1868!!gUMMER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A. A. BARKER & SOW,
' " Higu St., EBENSBURG,' TA. .1

A. A. BARKER k SON have received and
opened out, at their Store, on High street,
their Summer stock of goods for '68. .

i p.mKrln . or

. DRESS G.OODS.
MERINOS, PLAIDS, POPLINS,

ALPACAS, DELAINES, .
- PRINTS,

FLANNELS, . ' BLANKETS, .' --

CLOTHS, :i - CAKSIMEttES,
SHAWLS AND CLQAKINGS,

- Every stvle in the market;
HOSIERY, GLOVED, AND KNIT GOODS,

HATS a CAPS, 300TS SHOES.

AY HIT E GOODS,
embracing new styles of

NAINSOOKS, . SW l S MUSLINS. MULLS,
TAULETONS; WHITE CRINOLINES,

BRILLIANT A CORDED SKlUTUtU.

EMBROIDERIES,
. consisting in part of '

JACONET AND SWISS EDGINGS, AND
INSERTINGS,

DIMITY BANDS, COLLARS, SETTS,
THREAD EDGINGS LACES.

nOOPED SKIRTS,
Cheaper than ever.-- 1

-- The celebrated
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

the best in U3e,

Sold at tht very lowett market ratet.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!
DAMASKS, TABLE COVERS, CRASH

BROWN DAMASK T VBLE LINENS,
FRINGED HACK. DlPER AND DAMA&K

when dry. insects

good

QUILTS,
ALLENDALE QUILTS,

SWISS CURTAINS,
PILLOW CASE LINENS,

PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, CARPETS, RUGS.

FLOOR CLOTHS, -- ., &c kcn
Of all sites, widths, and prices.

A full stock of
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING!

BOOTS 4-- SHOES, HATS $ CArS,
NOTIONS, PERFUMERY, &c.

A good assortment of

HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, &c.

FEED, VEGETABLES,
"We keep constantly on hand

keep growth, oats,
So, likewise, ap- - Middlings,

i- - t A Chi- - Bran,

strings,
and

the

up

well.

all

Trek

hard

cover

GOODS

Butter, Eggs,
Lard,

And a general

of articles
in this line.

&C.

FAMILY GllOCERIESl
We have constantly on hand a complete

stock of Groceries, comprising su-

perfine, Extra and Family
. FLOUR!

Buckwheat and Rje Flour, Corn anu uai
Meal, Hominy, Hulled Baney, uacou,

Sncar-cure- d Hams, Dried Beef.
Salt by the and Sack bait tor laoie

use Gosnen ana iu
Cheese ; . Crackers of all kinds. -

TOBACCO!

Complete assortment of French Spices. .

Snprm, Adamuutiue vv
1 .11 ..1 1.stunted, and Castile,

1 Rosin,
are diminished proportion, I .. . Rio and

it

for

the

i especially

Ilemeuiber

A

'
f

-

MARSEILLES

HASSOCKS, ,

Vegetables,

yariety

Family

barrel,
;

1- -
ana kii oiuer tiuu-Coffee- s.

BlackImperial and Young uyson
llard, Soft, Pulrerized and

Brown Sugars. .
Syrups and Molasses of all kinds.

Dried Applfs and Peaches.
wuciterel, tiernng, oaimon.

Codl Oil And Turpentine. . JiLard, Whale and Linseed OXs:

Paints ot every description.
Scrub, and Horse Brushes.

Varnishes,
4c., 4c, 4., sc., &c.

DR UGS AND PA rJT.Vr MEDICINES.

, , : All kinds of . : - -
IRON AND N AILS. J

IVolIcc.
Buying twice as large a stock as any other

merchant in town, we buy cneapn,
therefore sell cheaper, than any comuiyi. .

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS I ,

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS I

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1

17BENS15URG

"

The public is invited to call before pnrcW
sing elsewhere, no cub - "
goods, buy or not buy.

Customers waited on by polite and atten- -

tive Salesmen.

in

WARS

STOVE

T. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

Just received, at Ebensbnrg Stove and
Depot, a. Urge and well selected

stock of ' "

COOKSTOVES,
PARLOR STOVES, : -

OFFICE STOVES,
: - COPPER WARE,

TINWARE, . .: . .

SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
SPOUTING, r

"z-"-
'

y TIN ROOFING,

Cnm

for

W.

the

Ac.

a general assortment of .

Hardware, Cutlery,"" Apple Parers,
Farm Edge Tools,
Nails, Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails,J

'

Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery, : ;

Augers, Bits, Files, ;

Hatchets, Hummers,
Hinges, Gimlets,
Screws, Lbcks,V '

Latches, Bolts, '..
Halter Chains, .

Breast Chains,
Trace Chains,
Horse Brushes,'

t&ken

And

Curry Combs,' - i -

and'
DEPOT

Tinware

HOUSE

. Hand Saws,
Oil Stones,
Meat Cotters,
Coal Hods,- -

Door Lock Keys, :..
Sad Irons, ; ,

Coffee Mills,
Coffee Roasters,
Carbon Oil Lamps.
Chimneys, Burners,
Wicks, Stove Polish,
Boot Polish,
Hoop Iron,
Wagon Iron,
Bolts, &c.

I desire to cfll particular attention to the
fact that my stock of ; .

STOVES!
Ie the largest and best in Cambria county.
And any Cooking Stove desired I will get
when ordered at manufacturers retail prices.
Odd Stove Plates and Grates, &c, for re-

pairs, on hand for the Stoves I sell ; others
will be ordered when wanted.

n T?n. and I of

1

1

OIL BARRELS !
Made out of Galvanized Steet Iron, to

hold any desired quantity, manufactured and
for sale at the Ebensbnrg Stove and Tinware
Depot. All dealers in Oil should have them.

THE EUREKA COFFEE ROASTER !

A time saving, temper saving, labor sa-

ving, money saving invention. --. The women's
friend. The best itoasier in marh.es...

TIN--

As I hve lately added largely to my stock,
and have now a first-cla- ss Hardware and Tin
Store, persons in want of anything in my line
are Invited to give me a ca'l. One thing I

desire to be distinctly understood

I WIL L NOT BE UNDERSOLD !

fg Repairing promptly attended to.

By strict attention to business and a desire
to deal fairly and justly with all men, I
hope to merit and receive a share ot public
patronage. - -

Store on High street, Ebensburg, in
the rooms lately occupied by Mills &Dvis.
augl3 - r TIIOS. W. WILLIAMS.

sUMMEIt ANNOUNCtiMHiiN J 1 :- -

WOOD MO RRELL .J-- CO.

Hare just receired, at their Mammoth Store,
Bear the Railroad Station,

' JOHNSTOWN,

Still another invoice of

FOREIGV ad DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Also, MILLINERY,

DRESS GOODS, CARPETS, GROCERIES,

They offer Goods of all descriptions at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
As cheap as they can be purchased in

' J the Eastern Cities. ' --

Our stock of ' ' -

GENERAL DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

RAG, INGRALN, & BRUSSELS CARPETS,

- . MATTING, TAPER HANGINGS, ;

n vo
BOOTS AMD SHOES, XlAlD AHD VAIC,

. .

QUEENS WARE, YELLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HARDWARE,

- IRON, NAILS, FEED, SALT, Jtc,

Is the largest ever brought into Johastown.

By buying our Goods in large quantities, and
on the best terms, we are enabled to seU

at prices much lower than arc offer-

ed elsewhere in Johnstown. . Wa '

no.rtir.ularlv invite the t- --

--' tentioa of ; T .

"' COUNTRY MERCHANTS!

To oar' facilities for supplying them promptly
with every article 'in demand by their .

- customers, ana at sausiaciory ng- - ,

- V: ures." Competent clerks always
in waiting to show Goods.

' A specialty f our business is the

DAILY MEAT MARKET AND Til E VEG-

ETABLE DEPARTMENT, '

At which citizens can procure all kinds of
Fresh Meat and vegetaoies in season.

On the second and third floors, but with
convenient entrances on the first floor from
Washington street, are iwu capaciuus

TAILOR and SHOE SHOPS,

Where fine and coarse Boots and Shoes, and
all-kind- s of Gentlemen's Wearing Ap

parel are made to oraer, prompuy,
and in iasmwuau" ev1

A full line of Cloths, Cassimers, Cas- -
einete," &c, constantly oa hnd. In the Shoe
Department are Kep. ior saie onoe riauiiijja

all kinds, and a prime assortment of Up- -

JZTlZSi!, ifflS; Egg3. -- n3 Country p ..d Sole Leader.
exchantre Advtrtif ifl r AtTtg nm.

COTT-HOUS- E, r
Main siJ JOHNSTOWN, PA.,

A- - Row k Co.,' Proprietors.
This commodious house has been com-

pletely refitted and elegantly furnished,; and
is now open for the reception of guests. It
offers superior accommodations to every oth-

er heese in town. The. table will be sup
plied with the best the market attoras, anu
the bar with the choicest liquors and wines.
By constant and careful attention, they i ex?

aA receive a share of rmblic
Datronatre. LauS My stock consists in part of every variety of

w - ...
GRANT HOUSE,

HEMLOCK, PA.,
- 'V Johs Wilkin, Proprietor.
This house has been refitted, and goffers

superior accommodations to any other.bouse
in town". The proprietor, after long expen- -'

ence in the business, feels confident he under-
stands the. wants of the public. tHi3 table... -- . t 1 1 il J .. 1 : n n nn rt 4Yia
w ill be suppaea wun an me ueianii"

v. ... Il OTnAPTSseason. tv conswoi tiuuuu, "
tomertta liberal share of public patronage.

August 13, 1868. ' ..'

NION HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.,

Jerome A. Plott, Proprietor,
No pains will be spared to render this hotel

worthy of a continuation of the patronage
it has heretofore received.' The table will
always be turnished with the besl-th- e market
affords; the bar with the best of liquors.
The stable is larce, and will be attended by
an attentive hostler. : faug 13,

' TOGAN HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA

- , - : Isaac Crawford, J'roprtetor.- -

The Logan has been thoroughly refitted
and refurnished, and now offers superior in-

ducements to the public. The Table and
Bar inferior to none in the State, and Sta-

bling of the very best. ' aug 13- -

FOSTER HOUSE,
Clinton & Locust sts.,

JOHNSTOWN. PA.,
Wm

well known
proprietor G ,

ly refitted and refurnished, and is now pre-norp-

for he reception of euests at reasona
. ' - aug 13.ble charges. T

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.

R. P. Lixtok & Co., Proprietors.
The Tablk is always supplied with the

choicest delicacies. The Bab is supplied with
rhmcf liauora : and the Stablk attended by
carefulhostlers. Boarderb taken by the week,
uiOPth aug I3or year. -

AUREL RUN EXCHANGE,
HEMLOCK, CO., PA.,

Rich abi Dktliso, l'ropnetor.
This popular stand has lately been refitted

throughout, and its doors are now open for
the of the tired, hungry or thirsty
public. ; , :. - ftUg 13

UNION HOUSE,
CAMBRIA CO., PA.f

Otto IIkllt, Proprietor.
This hotel is situated immediately along

side the Railroad Depot, and is the most con
stopping place mtown ior iraYeiers.

August 13, 1868.

CAMBRIA HOUSE,
EBENSBURG, PA.,

Ubsbt Yq&tilil, Proprietor.
The first class position among first class

Hotels will be in the future, as
in the past, by, the Arcade. aug 13.

EBY & CO,EC. WHOLESALE GROCERS,
And Commission Merchant,

No. 522 Market St., between Fifth and Sixth,
Philadelphia.

We have on band a general, fiah in ana
sortment 01 au v,..".r..n
smill paclages, which we

Also, tmncannon ttiia renumerj,
rTsniC; sires,
an

-

r . n 4 vr o nnf'PQ.
d for sale at aanuiuviu. v

low for

TC. JENKINS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

onvi,anlft Dca'.er and Receiver of

sepj

This hous been

lartre

FLOUR, and all kinds of PRODUCE,
Also : OILS, .

Checkered Front, 273 Liberty sr.,
Pittsburu, Pa.

,"x- - Prices Current and Marking Plates
sent to shippers. , .

BENSON, CAMPBELL & Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 507 Market St., Philadelphia.
' - 1

' Sy Refer permission to A. A. Barker,
'

Ebensburg. auglS

ARNES, OSTERUOUT, IlERllON
. Co.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
HATS, CA lS,
STRAW GOODS, -

-
, , And FURS, .

No. Market St., above Fifth st.,
augl3 - Philadelphia.

WHOLESALE

.'fiROGEHS
& FRY,GALDWELL Wholesale Dealers in

OHSIERY,' '

akd,,. , , .

406 Market street, Philadklphia. '
'

I. C. CALDWELL, aug. 13 WM. W. FBT

JAS. W. B.IDDLK,
JVn C. ftHEBBOKNK, -

Linton,

venient

J. POTEST smith,
W. CALVIN MOOHE.

TWIDDLE, SHERBORNE &

j . Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

438 Market St:, 'below 5th, and Merchant
street, augl3 . PHILADA.r -

JACOB K. SMITH. SBl.Ti..

S1MITH & SELTZER,
and Dealers in

AND HARDWARE,
GUNS, CUTLERY, &c.

No. 403 N. Third St., above Callowhill, --

augl3 Philadklpbia.

TTIEN. P. THOMPSON, with.
-- A. OPPENHEIMER & CO.,

Alanufactnrers and Jobbers ot
HATS, CAPS, FURS, and STRAW GOODS,

No. 617 Market street,
angl3 Philadelphia.

TVTATIONAL SOAP AND CANDLE
MANUFACTORY,

HENRY SCHNABLE,
dealer in Soapr Candles, Groce

ries, Liqnors and Fish, at city prices,
SMglj J Haw rr., JOHKSTOWV, PA.

"TX HOLES ALE AND RETAIL

TIN, COPPER, & SHEET-IRO- N WARE

MANUFACTORY.

Having been East and purchased my stock
when prices were low, I am now prepared to
offer cash buyers better than can be
had anywhere in . . . '

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
13

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER AND BRASS
' ' ' :''"WARES, 'y - -

ENAMELED AND PLAIN SAUCE PANS,
" ; ' ' 'BOILERS, SKILLETS,

FRENCH AND HEAVY" WARE,

Made without seam out of Double Tin, "

- TOILET
Unsurpassed in beauty and cheapness,

PIE FORKS, CORN POPPERS, .
.

'
COFFEE MILLS, IRON SKIMMERS,

MINCING SLAW CUTTERS,

And every article ycu need in the Kitchen.

... Particular attention given to

SPOUTING! - .

AND CONDUCTORS I ;
,

I sole agent in this place for the
NOBLE COOK,

'
IRONSIDES, .

'

GREAT REPUBLIC,
''"TRIUMPH,

SPEAR'S ANTI-DUS- T
:

nEATING AND COOKING STOVES. '

Odd Plates for repairs constantly on hand,
as well as other make of Stoves, t which will
be sold at prices to please. , . .

RATES AND GRATE FRONTS,
has conrplete-- j .

CAMBRIA

reception

maintained

constantly

au!3

REFINED

Wholesale

"GLOVES,
JiOTlOM?,

Importers
FOREIGN DOMESTIC

X

Wholesale

bargains

ENGLISH

SETS,

KNIVES,

--

VALLEYS

I of all sixes, with -

CAST IRON FENDERS, ,

Furnished at Manufacturers Retail Prices.

I would call particular attention to . my
stock and prices of .

LAMP TRIMMINGS,. ,

'I Cor-sisti-
ng in pari of all raristies of .

: BURNERS, - ... CHIMNEYS,

WICKS, ; i i : OIL PANS,

Which ! am retailing at Wholal Prices.

SUGAR KETTLES, CAULDRONS, STOVE
-

- :
. .'pots, &c ,

All fiiaei. constantlr on hand at ireduced
prices., . .

Special attention given to

JOBBING!
In Tin, Copper, or Sheet Iron, at lowest pos-- .

- - sible rates.
MERCHANTS' WHOLESALE LIST

Now ready and will be sent on application by
mail or in person.

Hoping to see all my old customers
and many new ones this Spring, return my
most sincere thanks for the vtry liberal pat-
ronage I have already received, and will en-

deavor to please all who may call, whether
they address

FRANK HaY,
augl3 Johnstown,

U1UIA.Y,
EBENSBURG DRUQ BOOK STORE

Lkmhoh Mckdat, dealers

Drugs, Medicines,
: 1 I ,vr . -- 1 . mAt- -

constantly hand Fancy Soaps,
4

v augI3

by

503

..

CO.,

433

'

'

patent Medicines,
Spices,

...

-

I

buy or not. Call on or
W.

Pa.

X E M M O N & M
1

k. I

Jt in

tj

of all on

...

am

Pure
Flavoring Extracts,
Cap Paper,
Post Paper,
Note and Billet Paper,
Pens, Pencils,
Penknives,
Pocket Books,

REES J.

Pass Books,'
Blank Books,
Prayer Books, Bibles,
Histories,
Novels,
School Books,
Jewelry,
Photograph
Pipes, Tobacco,
Cigars, and Snuff,
Pure Liquors for
medicinal purposes;

Ebensburg, August 20, 1868-3i- n.

LLOYD,
Successor of R. S. Bunn,

Dealer in I

PAINTS,
nii AND PERFUME- -

ry AND ARTICLES, PURE
WIVES AND BRANDIES FOR MEDI

CAL PURPOSES, PATENT MEDICINES, kc.
.Also : - - ;

Ltter, Cap, and Note Papers,

'

.

Pens, rencil3, csuperior iuk,
And other articles kept

..by Druggists generally.
Physicians1 prescriptions carejuuy cw(ic...

Office on Main Street, opposite me uuu--

tain Souse, Ebensburg, Pa. . . Qugld

T ATEST ARRIVAL!
The subscriber has that

street, Ebensburg,
ana saiauic .

Flour, "&con, '
Molasses, Tea, Coffee,
Table Salt, Barrel Salt, epices,
Cheese, Tobacco, Cigars,

- ., ' and everything in the
Grocery, Notion and Confectionery line. .

Also, Boots and Shoes, Carbon and Lubri
cating Oils, kc, kc. -

All which will be sold very cheap for
cashf aug!3 G.G.OWENS.

TOSEPH ZOLNER has just opened.
) and offers for sale a splendid lot of

r'uht-da- y and twenty-fou- r CLULKb,
ko WATflllES of every description, AC- -
CORDIANS, JEWELRY, and a of

I all articles in his line. Repairing ot iocks.
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry done on
short- - notice and most reasonable terms.
Shop on Hich street, opposite Public bchool

Ebensburg. -- . LBUK 40

c

Albums,

OAL! COAL! COAL I

The subscriber is now carrying on the

tv. and will be clad to fill all orders, to any
.. .

amotint, of or EbensDurg ana vicin- -.

ity. Satisfaction as to quality of guar- -

antied in all cases. v a. xiuai, ji.
P. O., Aug. 13, 1868. -

TT F. ALTFATHER,
T T ' ' : Manufacturer of and

.Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu
HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS, PLUG,

FINE CUT akd SMOKING
TOBACCO, SNUFF,

BOXSS, CIGAR
At tht sign of the Indian, ,, Main st.,

Sept. 3, 1868. JoHXTOJrK, Fa.,-- .

YOU SUBSCRIBED FORHAVE 'THE ALLEGIIANIAN V
TERMS, $2.09 TER YEAR, IK ADVANCE.

aHff 18.

fi

J.n.t, A L L t U H fi H I A n -
ILL1 be'published every Thursday, tt

. the folIOttiflg rates;

'er annum, payable in advance -- $2.oo
f not paid in' advance..."......."..; 2 jq

A failure to notify a discontinuance at the
expiration ot the term subscribed for will bf
considered a new engagement.

rates or advertising.
Transient advertising, per sq,; one ia3.$i.Co
t,acn suosequeni inaeriion...
Auditor's Notices each 2.00
Administrators' and Execntors' Notices. 2.ro
Estray Notices..... :

' ' 3 mof. 6 mot.
1 square, 12 lines $2.50 $4.00
2 square3, 24 lines.r.r 5.00 8.00
3 squares; 36 lines. -- 4 . 7.00 10.00
Quarter column 9.50 14 00
Third, column .....'11.00 16.00
Half column:...'....:;: J14.100 ;; 25.00

25.00 35.00
Professional or Business Cards.
' exceeding 8 lines, with" paper..

1.30

tnf
$6.--

12.00
15.00
25.00
28.00
35.00
61.50

not
6.00

Advertisements not marked witb tit
number of insertions desired, wil be contin-

ued till forbidden, and charged according to

the above terms.
jf-A-U kinds of Job Work will bt done

on reasonable terms.

y OOK WELL TO 10 UK FEET.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY.

The subscriber, having dispensed with the
sale of Eastern. mn'le. work rs specialty of
bis establishment, is determined to fp;y
himself with renewed energy to the maiiu.
facture of "

1 2

a

BOOTS AND Sn'OES!
He has in his employ a corps of competent

workmen, nna assem teat he can tarn
out a better. Boot or Shoe than any other

similar establishment in Cambria Coun
ty. Give him a trial and be convinced.

Particular attention p;ud to the man-
ufacture of

FINE FRENCH CALF SK IN BOOTS !
Good work, moderate and satifactiuo

guaranteed in all cases.
Boots and shoes repaired proniptlr and iu

a workmanlike manner.
JsaT" Shop or. High-fct- ., one door ast of

Crawford's Hotel.-
GIVE ilE A CALL !

aug. 13 JOHN D. THOMAS.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS !

The undersigned keeps conr.&ntW on
hani and is ttill mauufa:turing all articles
in his line, such s

SADDLES,
FINE SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS, f

DRAFT HARNESS, r

BLIND BRIDLES, RIDING BRIDLES, I

CHECK LINES, !

HALTERS, WHIPS, BRRECHBANDS, it.
All which he will dispose of at low pricei

for cash.
His work is all warranted, and being expe- -

rienced in the business, he uses only the be?t
of leather. Thankful for past favors, ht
hopes by attention to Dusiness to merit
continuance of the patronage heretofore 10

liberally extended to him.
Shop above the tin store of Thomas W.

Williams, High st. Persons wiehing good,
substantial Harness can be accommodated. I

jiyAJI persons indebted to me are re-- ;
quested to call and settle as soon at pomiMt i
as I need money. .

augl3 HUGH A.

REDUCEn IPRICES MARBLE Tl'ORKS.
Tbe subscriber has just a larve k

j 1 . - . . rana UHUUSuuir miunc ui
ITj

k

....

AND AMERICAN XARFZJ: I
lprisine the largest and fineBt itoctHV

ind ever brought to Johnstown, t hit t-- 1

sbmnt. on Frank D Meeet, wi.erc ur . -

prepared, with an adequnte rorce 01

enced and skillful workmen, to "me a.l

kinds of MONCMENTS, TOMBSTONEb, TA- -

BLE BUREAU TOrS, MA.mim.
as cheap as they can be purchased in any

the cities
A large stock of GRlDblU.r.a on -

and for 6ale low. t

Articles of my manufacture can be puro
sed at the Hardware Store of Mr. Geor?

Huntley, in Ebensburg.
Prompt attention paia iu oruci,:,. nil vnrlc delivered where dK

red. augl3 JOHN PARKE.

ptttjF. DRUGS AND MEDICINES, --r- nlJF.TTO MARBLE OKhb -
s DYE-STUFF- S. I . j.:.,! heirs leave to infarJ

FANCY

hour

CHEWING

Column

ILIAN

the citizens of Cambria and adjoining'-"-- ;

ties that be has received a oft',
Italian and Marbles at his Mtwf

lishment, in Loretto, Cambria county, I- - ?

Monuments, Tombs, Grave Stones, aU t!"

Bureau tops, manufactured of the most bt

tiful and finest quality of Foreign and Vo

tic. marble, always on hsndand maJetoor.
as cheap as they can be purchased in the c..

in a neat and workmanlike manner, a

the shortest notice. f

Th. nnhlJp n resnectfullv invited to I
-- t -

me a call before purchasing elsewber
I j just received, at am congdent my

his on High a large gatisty any person desiricg any
otw

variety

House,

Coal

just stock
finest other

store, linp nf bu si n59.
thing

Now is the time to get a cheap j.s I

augl3 - JAMFWHO5r
T)ATRONIZE YOUR V7 J
X - THE PROTECTION MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

LOCATED AT EBENSBUEG, PA- -

named Company, org
The above ,.,.t-- ,ok ;ii fTort insurances

April ouj lo-- i, Pkursafe rates. fproperty at J.1 Comi .
careful in the risks taken,
sents a reliable and PXm l&
which persons may secure f

probable losses by fire.
Office on Centre Street, nearly j

the "Mountain House." Pi,.'
JOHN WILLIAMS?,

R J. Llotd, Sec'y- - Treas. j

Agents : .

EVAN ROBERTS, Johnston"- - j
' 'JAMES PURSE, " p

JNO. E. ROBERTS, Ebensburj t

EbensbuTg, Ang. 13, 18C8.

I --w-r a FARM rJl "Colliery of Wm. Tiley, Sr , at Lily Station, lxjLE Alt'
tka Pinitiolroniii Ij t i I mail . Cambria eo un- - I f . t. or . PriT,euu v, . . . - . i w The suuscrioer uucu

citizens

Hemlock ;

PIPES, SNUFF
AND CASES,

. .t

Ged.

'

prices,

M'COY

xectxed

TUPS,

. . . . . rt n s l 1

bis FARM, situate in ccs"olUc V

bria county, four miles from f

six miiea iruu uts. r-- - -

consists , of Sixty-Fiv- e Acres o
rf

,
acres are cleared and in a good its

livaitwu. . - - , ...Ap, l- - i

timbered with marketaDie iu- -- jrt ,

a comfortable Frame House and

the premises, besides a jounj.
Orchard of choice fruit 'fes; ...ii:
also a never-failin- g spring Tfcefn

other conveniences on .- -j

erty will be sold on iaar lt
putable title will be given. FaSt;
ticnlars apply to -

Chest Tp, Aug. !
I , -- .i v;-r- ?i Ar'- .

cy-- Job WorK w " I
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